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Henry Sterling, Episcopal clergyman, who 
was born in New Brunswick in 1842, He 
graduated from the University of New 
Brunswick in 1868, was ordained deacon 
at Fredercton by Bishop Medley in 1870, 
and ordkined a priest the following year.

-- ... , , rT . , , , He worked on the Miramicbi under Father
"m- Hobb, of Union street, last Hudson and in 1873 became rector of 

; week received the news of the death of Marysville, where he remained fifteen 
her brother John McCnndle of Ayr, Scot- yeare.
land. A recent issue of the Ayr Adver-[ o. R. MacKenzie, a wealthy Glasgow 
tiser contain? tk- following:- 1 distiller, left here tonight for St. John.

Many friends will learn with regret of He looks for an early settlement of the 
the death, which took place on Thursday coal strike, 
at his residence, of Mr| John McCrindle, 
a well known and esteemed citizen. The 
deceased, who was a native of Colmonell 
district, was for many years in Buenos 
Ayres where he acted as British repre
sentative of a London bank. He saw the 
first field of wheat ever grown in the Ar
gentine Republic and e*t he left for home
the country had become one of the great-!"1 ülne89 lastlnS about three weeks. Mrs. 
est wheat producing tracts of the world. 1 Coles was a native of this city and is sur- 

"About -fifteen years ago Mr. McCrindle vived by one son and one daughter, 
returned to reside in Ayr. He was speci- ; Frederick A. Coles, of this city, and Mrs. 
ally interested m the welfare of young tt 
men and in the Ayr Parish Young Men’s ns’
Guild, of which he was honorary president 
be took a warm and practical interest. He

to a furnace is regulated automatically ac- * «onerous contributor towards the Thursday, Mar. 28.
cording to the temperature that prevails. .'y!°rb'Dg Men 9 In9t*tut!î ln , Ll“ondJj The death of Mrs. C. W. Kierstead, wife
On a cold day the supply is more gener- ^a°d m “any other waysi he ôhowed, Qf Chnstoper Kierstead of Chesley street,
ous, and vice versa, so that it is really not ^la -disinterested public 8Pmt- The deceas-1 took place at her home there yesterday at
necessary to go near the furnace for three j wa® a “ember of the Ayr parish church i o’clock, after an illness of about a week,
months’ time. There are no ashes, of i of which he was an elder. been enjoying good health up till last week,
course, and gas is more economical than ! ——— Last fall she celebrated the fiftieth anni-
coal.” Mrs. A. F. Herron. versary of her wedding. She is survived
Liberal Prospecta Bright. ' McAcfam Jet., March 2^At McAdam, f°U'.wthef^A

. . . on the 20th, after a lingering illness, , ’ 69 slst«rs a“d °”e brother. A
Speaking of the political situation, Mr. Agnbs beloved wife Gf A. F. Herron, as- !a^ Immber of grandchildren survive.

Robinson said that while he would not be car foreman of the C. p. R„ paBa. ih= °ons are J. G A E„ 8. W. and
m the field himself from what he could,ed leaving her husband and eight W.- »: all”f «■» city. Mrs. J. E. Boyd
‘f ™ *n meeting the people he thought ^ children_three b and five girle; of this city Mrs J Holmes of Kings
the Liberal opposition would have Bright j aUo her motb two aiat and three and Mrs W. F. Brown of Saska-
chances for success, particularly if they | brothers to mourn her lo8s. ghe was I the daughters W Murphy of
used the same judgment ,n selecting the buried from requlem high ma88 at Mc- HiUrtream, N B„ ,s the brother and Mrs 
best men available, as had been done m Adam on the 22nd, and interment took Et f*/,»1,"1» «ty, Mrs. D. Kierstead 
Kent county ! place at Canterbury Station. °{ E,“fleld. Me ■ aad Mlas Mar>" Morphy

* Messrs. LeBlanc and Atkinson, he   of Oldtown, Me.,
added, "are well known as strong men, _ xr tri >. funeral will take place on Friday or Sat-
even outside the county,” he said, "but 1 Mrs. U-OOrge H. Kimball. urday afternoon,
was particularly pleased to hear that Coun- Tuesday, Mar. 26.
cillor Bordage had consented to run, as he Many friends in the city will sympathize 
is immensely popular with all classes and with George H. Kimball, in the death of
will make a very able representative of his wife, who passed away yesterday. She Thursday, Mar. 28.
the French Acadians in the legislature. had been ill only two weeks, and besides vVord was received by Mrs. James Mas . ttJrbnrrlsnn

“The late government was bitterly assail- her husband, she leaves three children, son’ of FairvllIe- yesterday, of the death rmcnanan-mcnarason.
ed for not living within its income and the youngest an infant, her mother, five C^lca8° her sister-in-law, Mrs. Rosie gt. Stephen, N. B.. March 27—(Special) 
allowing the public works expenditure to sisters and four brothers. She was a Griffiths. Mrs. Griffiths, though a resi- __This afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, the Metli-
exceed the estimate, but we were only in daughter of the late William A. Reed, and dent of the United States for some years, G(hgt church was the scene of a very
the kindergarten class as spenders com- was only twenty-nine years of age. had been in Chicago but a year. She was pretty wedding, when Miss M.
pared with the present government. By a daughter of the late Jasper Roxborough, Rjchardson, eldest daughter of Mr. and (Continued from page 1,1
their own figures the ovef-expenditure in Mrs. O. Hazen Magee. tLS* Wl’ M"‘ Isaac . ®icTh"d8°”* l\nlted ™ had lacked point He (Maxwell) had failed
tho public works department is practically Harold, of Chicago, and William, of Mai- marriage with John E. S. Buchanan, of ..
$100,000, a most disgraceful showing.” St. George, March 25—The community den (Mass. ) The body will be brought here Winnipeg, Manitoba, claims agent for the to realue that *> whom much was given

Mr. Robinson said he was glad to hear was shocked Sunday morning by news of for interment. Canadian Northern Railway. much would be required. His honorable
of the advances in St. John, and he the sudden death of Mrs. Magee, the popu- *— Xhe ceremony was performed by the friend had not compared the amount at
thought there was something more behind kr and beloved wife of the mayor C. Mrs. Jane Robinson. pastor, Rev. George F. Dawson. The wed- disposal of both governments, and he had
it than the mere booming of real estate, Hazen Magee. Deceased had been in deli- A, -1C dine march sounded softly through the ,
which in itself did harm rather than good, cate health for two or three weeks, but ,M,ar' ^ church as the bridal party came up the ffuled to convlnce honorable gentlemen of
With so many public works and railways : during the past few days was getting along J death , f Mr« regret to learn Migg Dorig Clarke presiding at the the sincerity of his argument,
assured the province appeared to be on 80 weH that her early and complete recov-7 , 1 ane , ■ g 1 0rzaii The bride looked very pretty in a In reviewing a history of the old gov-the eve of gïeat development but, after ery was confidently expected. Mrs. Magee ^ ' 9”21 1 ”f Soffie gown of ivory-cdored satin. ernment thc ®et debt of the province m
all, the question of markets was the first was a woman of fine character and de-! ™g’f a , „ ! ! u veiled in embroidered ninon. She wore , - , _. . ,, . , ‘
to be considered. servedly popular. She was Miss Bessie i about f mt>nth- ,Tbe^un9ral be h,e'd ! veil 0f tulle caught up with lilies of the 1883’ when Mr' Bla,r attalned officc’

"It is like butting up against a stone Parks, a daughter of the late Moses, ™8 af‘e™oon at 230 o clock from the ■ u and carried a bouquet of lilies of ! Practically $1,000,000. In spite of all the
wall,” he said, "if our farmers cannot sell Parks, and was only thirty-six years °f j . , ,e r ' a son, ^ anawagon valley and bride's roses. denunciations, whicn honorable gentlemen
in the nearest and best market, and this age. She is survived by her husband, ® _ oa . W1 eave e e ° I After the ceremony the part returned to had made against the old administration
question is by no means settled’. I would three daughters Helen, Alice and Jose- g 8 ree a home of the bride, where dainty re- and the claims of the honorable member
not be surprised myself to see the Borden | phine; and one son, George ; also by her “ freshments were served. The bride chang- from St. John that the net debt had in
government adopt reciprocity in some, mother and by three sisters—Mrs. W. Mrs. Matilda Dousett. , , dress for a stylish traveling cos- creased enormously, it was a fact that in buoyant or not.
other guise. If it would not do it for the Coutts and^ Mrs. F. M. Cawley, of St Elgln> Albert CO j March 26-Friends tume of navy blue serge and wore a tur- the twenty-four years which the old gov- *fe: did not accn9e , ^ |°veb™m^ ,, j
east, it may have to do it for the west, George and Miss M. Parks, at Norwalk her hav rece,vetl word of the death of ban o£ tan-colored straw, which was most eminent was in power the increase had J ‘*1^™ in t ,
which will have 2,000,000 votes ,n ten (Conn ), and by two brothers Charles, at M Matilda Dousett, an old and much becoming. The happy young pair left on only been *2.000,000. In view of the small  ̂ Ss with an n/- -
years; time. Eureka (Cal.), and Fred, in the west. re8pected lady of We8t R]ver, which oc- the evening train for Vancouver. The wed- revenue, that was not a bad sbowmg. Be- f f “ ™ îumbeT thereon and

We were told that Maine, with access curred March 17 at the home of her son- ding gifts were both numerous and valu- tween 1901 and 1907, the revenue was . ,, , i f
to the New England market, was declm- Mrs. Thomas J. Ourren. in-law, Minor Liman. She leaves, besides able. hardly half that at the disposal of his
itfte wBh ^otno^haW0the8adv»JaL^hoL Windsor, N. S„ March 25-Harriet Re- several friends and relatives, a large family ---------------- —------------------ honorable friends today. H(1 agTeed with the honorable memh-
seacoast and navigable waters has now à ■ bf'cca' wldow o£ Ihomaa J- Curren, died to mourn. I npil Uril/P Great Increase in Debt. for Kent that the government s ,“ion of mIie than L^ t::rtw at » 8at-day evening^ She — LULAL NtWo The total bonded indebtedness in 1907 without any more delay than
one incorporated cities, and, as one unfail- was of ,th®. ^ ^ Hon' George W. White. LUUnu I1L1IU wag Wj363>#57 and tbi, had been increascd >nform the lumbermen as to the- ,.> •
tng barometer of prosperity and progress, , 'tfichLl (Contributed.) -------------- under this government to $6,719,978. In respecting the renewal of e ci
thousands of automobiles from which a1 ^.J , . j: . ■ 1R7fi A ■ \ Centre,ville, March 25—The Hon. George Lobster packers all along the Northum- four short years, notwithstanding a rev- eafle8: e was m accor "i n ;
large tox was raised last year and applied b Wmdsor her home. W. White, of Centseville Carleton county Inland strait arc busy preparing for thf enue almost double, this administration| ° th.s gove,mnen | . j
to malting of permanent roads throughout Mra (^mn ha8 been in falUng bellth for > ?-), passed .^peacefully away at bis opening of the lobster season. Operations had added more than half as much totbe - ^ ^ s The rea60n pa|,, I
tbe 6tate' over five years. In early girlhood she be- ho°“ Marc^gO and was laid to rest j will begin on April 20. debt as the old administration had added ^ ^ ^ ^ United States Is becaus, |

came a member of the Methodist church, ln • amas churchyard on Inday n m îe wen J r j r • it can be shipped there in its
and while able was an active worker. The ‘nst- ®ev' J n8’ a°, m l 8m,t.h 8 8awm,U atJurj0n star‘‘ H,s hono, able friends persisted m say- and high duty that, would have ... I
surviving children are John, Fred. W. and bui7 Station, assiMed by Rev. Mr. Travis, ed the season s sawing on Monday The mg that a great part of «m debt was ^ ofi it ;n il8 manufactured am,
Miss Emily, all at home. Funeral on Tues- rp?adr ‘he beautiful burial service of the Loy mill at Upper Gagetown, will start caused through legacies of the old admin- [f recjprocit had been adopted it wu, I
day from her late residence. Interment at En«‘,8h Church The choir sang the hymns sawing early next week. istratmn He would tell his honorable have br()Ught pulp and paper rol;k to t! -
Maplewood cemetery. Morton and William ^ Few Moie iears Shall Roll, and On ,leIi 8 i 1 ,7 , e ., • “ rs province and to this dominion instead :
Smith, with Manchester Robertson Allison tb8,Resurrection Morning. Tenders for the various concc-mons and ou o o ce }.. .. f , taking pulp wood out of the country. And
Ltd., St. John, are nephews of deceased, Mr. White, who in politics was a Con- privileges at the coming exhm.cion will would have to do considerable funding to h[>norab|e tlemen opposite would have 
and Miss Bessie Smith, of St. John, is a ser1vatlTe- waa wal1 and wldely known, he called for by the Exhibition Associa- meet the obligations which had been in- tQ &ngwer t(j the people for thc R0Vcrn-
niece. and a man of moet klndl>' and benevolent tion, to close on April 15. curred before they would be able to start mmt havbg out of its way to help

disposition. He was born in Queens county I -------------- with a clean sheet,as his honorable fneuds ^ defpgt revi]irocitv in the election last
(N. B.), in 1826. and both he and his wife, | One of the signs of spring is the change had. September and thus having done a grea:
were members of old Loyalist families of ; of hours in the country market which Reciprocity Much Alive Yet. injury to ’the province. It would be a

Tuesday, Mar. 26. New Jersey and New York. In 1849 he will go in effect on Monday next, when ■ hardship on the firms which had fitted
The death of John Wilson occurred at married Mary Wiggins. Ten children were the opening will be made at 7 a.m., and His honorable inend had said that reel roaging mjds to mabe R,em stop opel. I 

his home in Protection street on Sunday, born to them—Howard, who died in 1899, the closing at 6 o.m. procity was dead and had expressed de- tjloge mjns jf they wished to con
He was a native of Petersville, Queens aged 48 years; Leander, in Denver, Uolo- -------- light over that alleged fact, but 18 t;nue cu±ting regulation sized saw logs : r
county, and was seventy-nine years of age. rado; Gilbert, in Seattle; Leverett, in busi-, The Stationary Engineers, at their meet- honorable friends thought that question and majIe them erect sa
He is survived by bis wife and one' son, | ness with his father at Centreville; Mai- ! mg last night, dealt with the matter of was dead they were very much mistaken. wbicb wou]d not pay any more
Walter, of New York. The funeral will ; inda, wife of Alex. Gibson ; Agnes, mar- the proposed increase in the wage scale. An honorable gentleman had said that the tban r086;ng mills.

Confirmation of the announcement that Pulp & Paper Company has undertaxen take place today from his late residence, tied to Rev. Henry T. Parlee; Damey, : After some discussion it was decided that lees said about reciprocity the better and In'tbe revenuc 0I- the province it w.=- 
the C. P. R. will build another elevator the erection of new buildings and additions ! Service will begin at 2 o clock and the who married Dr. Cody, and who died 1892; j a fair rate was 25 per cent. The time ^ere”concerned Reclpro6- Phasing that there was such a good -
on the West Side this year with a capacity to thelr plant costing, eventually, $560,000, fuDeral wlU be b8^h°Ur ht“‘ c^ie^marr.ed VJU*™ *° ' y wo^ have eolvJ the questionP of revenue from big game, which was -

& M Wbne T. S. Simme & Co., Ltd., have let H»yc<X*. S"  ̂w“ed m ^ " --------------- -kets and X>d have meant great ad-  ̂ SLJohn ■

«f imnnrtflnt huildimr enterDrises which tbe contract for their new factory costing TT . , 1900. Martin Peterson, superintendent of the lancement to the province. It ad been
to be started in St. John this sum- altogether about *300.000. The cement I at^?8 ybo“fin msIpoTusf mght aged „ln 1868 Mr \hite was elected to the C. P. R. gram elevators at Sand Point, sought fm^ forty^ years by both political ^ government avas assisting ,;1 ..

„ > v - i „f onv wnrk at ■ . , , -r, -»r ,r A i at “ls ùome 1*1 vvestport last nignt aSea House of Assembly. Four times he was has been promoted to a similar position m parties but wnen tne goai was m »‘gut , ,• f ra;iwav an(i -while tLitand which exclusive of any work at concern represented by B Max McCarty j almo8t seventy years. He was an old time ^ £ the ho»e and at one tlme wa8 Montreal and will take up his new duties the hand of prejudice and passion had tr:\o„dthtg it should be li,v v. :
has expended *67,000 for land at Green- successful boat fisherman and had a host member of the executive without port- April 1. He is to be succeeded by R. J. dashed it to the ground. His honorable businesb ]ike manner The aggn e, 
head and Ketepec, and there is every of friends on Brier Island who will regret | fo!jo tben appomted t0 tbe iegis- Anderson, his assistant. Mr. Peterson will friend might laugh, but it was no laugmng from the guaranteeing of bonds

believe that the installation' of i to learn of his death. lative council and was a member of that be greatly missed in Carleton. He has matter to the farmers. getting to be a serious drain on tin-
body when it went out of existence. been a warden of St. George's church for The last election had done much to stir ^OTV of branch

He had attained the advanced age of many years- »P ™ce >nd creed prejudice and bad vn- ^J not’ oMhe ven- best. Many schemes
Wednesday, Mar. 27. 85 years and to the last retained his bright , „ statesmen When The moment M nation have been entered into in good faith, but

T , . , . . Th„ death 0f Miss Belle C Finley oc- and clever intellect. Mrs. Parlee, of Aylcs- Joseph F. Campbell, formerly of Sussex, statesmen When tne moment oi passion ; were none t00 g00d. The (
In the city, the most important project , , , . l. 0r ford and Mrs Humble, of Fredericton, is in the city visiting at the home of hie and prejudice had paesed awaj and peo- R , lonuer figure as ;

i8gthtcen,t,rfzati0n °n£ the M^v-ty P,anta rJents Mr and Mrs Robert J K-lc : arn^d on Wednesday and received a sister, Mm/w. H* McQu.de, Golding pie realized that they had been 'oo.td Rahway w,U no ^ fibred
which will be carried out at a great ex- "“rert She had ' been a smiling and loving welcome from him who street. Mr. Campbell is now one of the this government would have to answer for | asset w hen the g would still ,la
Penditure. m case the firm is successful 19*. 'v ater‘°° 9treetm fl * I ever had been dearly loved by his family. I foremost citizens of Cranbrook, B. C., and ! having gone out of their way to take part the debt but tne I
lvaikbirinfitWhth aPLowrr C ^ °U somTyea^ Surviving besides her parents In a few hours after their arrival he fell has done well in the western city, where ‘^^J^^the'^province “ “fathe handling of the Central Railw ,
available site the Lower Cove property, al8ters- )lr8 Charle8 M. Lingley, into a peaceful sleep and quietly passed he is a member of the town council. He astrously to the province^ honorable friends had not cease, 1 tli,
granted by the council two years ago to clt and Mi„ Edlth, at home. ; away. Of all those who were members of has been m the west about ten years and ^ ^manage great responsibility, and he was not su

j both the House of Asembly and Legisla- has prospered in the wholesale and retail to convince the house ot ttiejood manage K h in t00 grr,lt ,
't-ve Council in 1868 he was the last sur- grocery business._________ ^Llh^pub8™^ "temake Tlte ImrrytUake a present of it to «

viving member. Frank 6mith, Rhodes scholar, has just pear that a reverend gentleman had cm P ^ ^ast year there had been a
got word that he is to be entered at dorsed the policies of this government, i of the op ^ration of the , ' ; ■
Christ church, the largest of all the Ox- but he felt that gentleman m que»^ion j did no n , ,, t . ,.aI- ,
ford colleges, founded by Cardinal Wolsey would not feel grateful to Mr. Maxwel ]r,e ■ x* char cud to tl-e
in 1525 and numbering among its alumni for having used his letter for political pur- would find it had^ been charged to
Joljn and Charles Wesley, John Ruskin, poses. bonded in e en «onstruction of t.
John Locke, Ben Johnson, Sir Philip The hon. preeident of the council nad Legislation ~ j tjir
Sydney, William Penn, the Duke of Wei- told of the great acts which this govern- Mmto-Gïbaon hne had bwn ; t 
lington, and many other eminent men. meiA had placed on the statute dooks for in a great lirr> • d rmnoanv 1
Profeaeor Frank Day, Mt. Allison’s first the benefit of the people of this province, guaranteed \e on s i nassed ti
Rhodes scholar, was also enrolled at this He (Bentley) had opposed part 3 of the build the roa an i-
college. original Valley railway bill because he felt road fhe Z lool

imuch better barga

BRAKEMAN S HEAD ALMOST 
SEVERED FROM HIS BODY

LIBERAL PROSPECTS IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK VERY 

BRIGHT SAYS LATE LEADER

WEDDINGS
.

✓
Linton-Court.John McCrindle.

Tuesday, Mar. 26.
A vfery pretty wedding was solemnized 

yesterday afternoon in St. John’s (Stone) 
church, Carleton street, when T. Albert 
Linton an4 Miss Jessie Court were united 
in marriage, the ceremony being perform
ed by Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring. Mr. Lin
ton is a son of Thomas A. Linton, of the 
firm of Linton & Sinclair, Dock street, and 
is associated with the Meantime Lumber 
Co., of this city, and his bride is the 
daughter of Mrs. Joseph Court, Owing to 
a recent berèavement in the family the 
wedding was quietly observed, the bride 
and groom being unattended. Both the 
young people are well known and very 
popular.

The bride looked attractive in a tailor- 
made navy blue and fawn suit and hat of 
effective design. She carried a prayer 
book to the altar, and was given away by 
her uncle, Charles A. Heales.

Mr. and Mrs. Linton will spend their 
honeymoon in Boston and New York, and 
left on the Boston train immediately after 
the ceremony, accompanied by the best 
wishes of their many friends for their 
future happiness and prosperity. The 
happy pair received many useful and valu
able presents and on their return will re
side at 292 Rockland road.

Allen Strang Meets Terrible Death at Welsford—Believed 
He Fell Between Cars of Freight Train—Companion 
Shocked to See Body on Track. VOL. LI.Mrs. Banna Ootos.

Thursday, Mar. f8.
The death of Mrs. Emma J. Coles, wid

ow of Albert Coles., took place yesterday 
morning at her home. 82 Wall street, after

Hon. C. W. Robinson, ex-Premier of the Province, Declares 
Reckless Expenditures of the Government Are Ridiculous 
—Tells of Natural Gas Developments, and Explains That 
East in Order to Have Real Growth Must Get Bigger 
Market

when another brakemanWednesday, Mar. 27.
Allen Strang, a brakeman on the easU ’ where the cars had been shunted on t1 <■

bound C. P. R. wav freight, met a terrible 9!din* 6?7 the body lying across the tra,
| The sight was horrible as the head wag Ul- ^ 
most severed from the body. Conduct 

o’clock last evening. His head was almost Lister being notified, the body 
severed from his body. The dead man was up and Coroner Malcolm McKenzie 
a native of Tabusintac (N. B.), but had jfor. After viewing the body he ga 
been residing with his brother-in-law, Wil- mission to have it brought to the c; 
liam Shea, also a C. P. R. brakeman, at : delay caused by the accident made i 
66 Simonds street, North End. sary for the freight to wait for ti e :

The accident happened at the tank just ! ton and Montreal trains, and it was re . g
above Welsford Station but just how it 10 o’clock wrhen Fairville was reach» i, i
happened is not known. The unfortunate ; body was taken to O’Neil’s undertaL 
man Was a member of the train crew of rooms and it will be taken to his h mu
the east-bound way freight in charge of in Tabusintac today.
Conductor John A. Lister and Engineer The victim was a eon of Mr. and i 
Edward W. Griffith. This train, which Gordon Strang, of Tabusintac, and. 
runs only as far as Fairville, is due there , sides his parents, is survived by five - -
about 6 o’clock. It arrived at the tank ; ters and two brothers. The sisters
above Welsford between 4.30 and 5 o’clock. Mrs. William Harding and Mrs. W.
It was necessary to leave some cars at thc 'munds, of Tabusintac; Mrs. John Gan 
siding at the pit there, and it was while I of Loggieville, and Mrs. William Shea a 
this was being done that the accident oc- Mrs. Thomas Young, of this, city. Ti 
curred. brothers are Jacob and Ronald Strang,

The cars had been run on to the siding i Tabusintac. He had been working at < 
and the locomotive, with the rest of the struction for the C. P. R. during the feu,:; 
cars, was pulling into the main line with jmer and had been taken on as a bra 
Strang standing on the step of the for- ! man for the first time this winter, 
ward end of the rear car. The switch was 
on the left hand side and Brakeman Strang 
was on the right hand of the car. and the 
supposition is that he was crossing over 
to get at the switch when he slipped and 
fell between the cars.

The first known of the accident was

ST.
death at Welsford between 4.30 and 5

of New Rochelle, New York.

Mrs. O. W. Kierstead. TORYTuesday, Mar. 26.
Hon. C. W. Rx>binson, ex-premier of the 

province, passed through the city yester
day en route to resume his legislative 
duties at Fredericton, and to a Telegraph 
reporter he expressed some interesting 
views concerning the forward movement in 
the east. He spoke particularly of the 
natural gas development in Albert county 
and predicted that the new company would 
soon extend its lines to Hillsboro, Am
herst and possibly St. John.

Mr. Robinson also announced his own 
retirement from provincial politics with 
the dissolution of the present house, and 
had something to say with reference to the 
extravagance displayed by the present gov
ernment. He said that it would be neces
sary to further increase the revenue of 
the province in order to make both ends 
meet, and that the salvation of the east, 
even admitting the present forward move
ment, depended greatly only upon the 
opening up of the large markets of the 
United States to the maritime province 
farmers. He thought the Liberal prospects 
in this province \yere very bright.

The Natural Gas.
Mr. Robinson said he had himself watch

ed the natural gas burning under the boil
ers of a Moncton industry and was con
vinced of the practicability of utilizing the 
gas for fuel, light and power purposes. 
Some difficulty had been experienced in 
laying the pipes, but under the control of 
the new interests, who were experts in 
the matter of gas distribution, he antici
pated there would soon be an extension to 
different parts of the province.

“1 would not be surprised,” he said, "to 
see the pipes laid on the top of the ground 
to Hillsboro and the gas turning the 
wheels of the new plaster mills there in
side of five weeks, judging from the activ
ity shown by the new managers since they 
came to Moncton. 
taken to Amherst and possibly to St. 
John. With this gas installed in our 
homes, offices and factories we would be 
quite independent of striking coal miners 
for some years to come, 
the supply is inexhaustible for whenever 
a well has been sunk there has always 
been a response from the splendid, basin 
beneath. In.Moncton we have only used 
10,000,000 feet of coal gas in one year and! 
under present conditions this amount is 
produced in two days so you can see that 
it is almost safe to say that the supply is 
inexhaustible.

For Fue.l
"Natural gas for fuel, especially for hot 

water systems of heating, is the best thing 
I know of. By using a little instrument 
known as the thermostat the supply of gas

WfPackard-Stephenson.

A pretty wedding was solemnized at tbe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Edwin Stephen
son, Florenceville (N. B.), on the evening 
of Wednesday, March 20, at 6 o’clock, 
when their daughter Faye Mabel, became 
the bride of Elbridge Decker Packard, of 
Bridgewater (Me.)

Senate An 
Not AgiThe ceremony was 

performed by Rev. Murray Manuel, in the 
presence of about 100 guests. Mtthy beau
tiful and costly gifts attested to the popu
larity of the bride, who will be much 
missed in the community. Mr. and Mrs. 
Packard left on Wednesday for their new 
home at Robinson (Me.), where a large 
reception was held on that evening.

It was only last June that he saved a 
little boy from drowning. The boy was 
playing on a wharf in the rear of the X. 
B. cold storage warehouse and fell into 
the water. His cries were heard by Strang 
who was working near by and he jumped 
into the water and rescu- : ■ he lad.

the sisters. The

Finance Mini 
Foster W

Mra Griffith.

had collected the revenue iy du.jBENTLEY SHOWS UP
TORY “ECONOMY Defthe province during the past years.

There was no doubt m his mind the • 
the cut on the crown lands 
ing. It was only to be expected t. „ 
with leases nearing the time of expirai, 
that lumbermen should increase their c 
on granted land. Transatlantic shipmen--: 
were not a fair comparison in trying to 
arrive at the total cut of lumber on un
crown lands. Transatlantic shipmen - 
used to include more lumber from

Lillian
Tariff Board 

Aid Bills \ 

Shorn by the 
-Sir Wilfrid 
tionable Clai 
fcated.

Pm
lands than they do now. He knew of 
concern which used to ship from 50,Q0f 
to 60,000,000 feet of lumber from 
Brunswick Railway. Company's 
the British market and whose transatlan
tic shipments now amounted to not imue 
than ten per cent of what they did a fe.v

New

years ago.
The crown lands were being deplete: 

and the cut would not fall off until aft** 
the expiration of the leases no matt - 
whether the lumber market continued

Special to ThJ
Ottawa, April 1—Atl 

noon the curtain fell I 
of the twelfth parliard 
night members of par] 
ing their sessional ind] 
their grips and leavin] 
full year and a half ] 
slant and strenuous at] 
of politics.

The Duk of Gonna] 
rogued parliament in 1 
with $11 the usual cere] 
members for their ‘] 
tioft" to the affairs d 
the results of the sd

The gas will also be

I believe that

peering of the bills enl 
les uf Manitoba. On la 
new gram act and tl 
encouragement of agrii 
for the co-operation 1 
the dominion in the fl 
000 voted from the j 
this

raw state

MILLIONS IN BUILDING
OPERATIONS THIS SUMMER

purpose.
He also thanked thl 

supply bill, greater by] 
any hitherto passed, ] 
them on the prosper! 
which still abounds. ] 

These were the only] 
in the speech from the] 
other matters touched! 
draft of the speech, | 
the improvement of hi] 
for the creation of | 
commission, but at tb] 
were hastily cut out. ] 
the reason and therebj 
of this more anon. |

John Wilson.St. John People Probably Do Not Realize What Next Few 
Months Will Bring Forth—New Elevator on West Side- 
Some of the Sure Things.

Much Ceremonial.
The prorogation cere] 

ed by the usual eclat 
royal highness, in field 
and the Duchess of Q 
seats on the throne on 
a half hour’s delay f] 
time, for which the 
later. At their left 
Patricia.

Premier Borden and 
leader in the senate. ÏÏ 
resplendent in their i 
forms, and the aides 
staff in their brilliant i 
grouped at either side 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

are

Courtenay Say, will cost nearly $4,000,000. 
Borne of theee buildings are already under 
way, contracts for many others have been 
signed, while there seems no reason to 
doubt that everyone of them will be com
menced this spring.

With the Courtenay Bay work which is 
to be finished in four or five years this 
means that about $16,000,000 will be ex
pended in St. John alone during the next 
few years, to say nothing of the large ex
penditure on the St. John Valley railway 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific terminals 
and station here.

It is understood the new elevator will 
be located near the present structure and 
William Downie, general superintendent 
t>f the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., 
is authority for the statement that the 
work of building will be carried on this 
year. Some preliminary work in preparing 
the foundation had already been done.

reason to
several large circular kilns, each 200 feet 
in length and ten feet in diameter will be 
carried out soon, as there will be a heavy 
local demand for cement this year.

Miss Belle O. Finley.

met ministers and ex-j 
hers of the commons a a 
bar of the senate, in 
tened decorously to tj 
session, read first in Ï 
French by his royal h1

The proceedings were 
as those of the openir 
ance was not nearly , 
the political standpoin 
Vlew of the events of 1 
final somewhat sensati 
tally as keen.

The final act, before 1 
? fitting climax to a vij 
sion.”

F. C. Durant as a site for a sugar re- j 
finery which has never been built. The ! 
drill hall is now well along and will be ! 
finished this summer at a cost of $250,000. ! 
The new poet office is also to be started ,

iMrs. Sarah E. Day.
Wednesday, Mar. 27. I

, ... ... . , The death of Mrs. Sarah E. Day, wife I
and it is not likely to cost less than $300,- j Gf the late Andrew Day, occurred in the 

A new building for the Bank ofGeneral Public Hospital Monday, after 
British North America on the corner of ; brief illness. Mrs. Day was a native of 
Dock street and Market Sqûare will, it Kingston, Kings county, and was sixty- 
i8 understood, be erected, while brick three years of age. She leaves three eone
warehouses for Manchester Robertson —Samuel L., George VV., and A. E. Day— (Continued from page 1).
Allison, Ltd., and Ames-Holden, Ltd.,, are : and two daughters—Mrs. H. E. Dobson, bridge to be built it would lock the door
to add greatly to the summer a operations. ; anj Miss Hattie, all of this city. against the poseibility of any change.

Then there is the new Keith’s Theatre, I — Hon. Mr. Hazen said that there was
m King Square, to cost nearly $100J)00, j Miss Pearl Louise Steevee. subsidy voted to Grand Falls and the con- 
the improvements on the plant of the Can- • tract was for that distance. He thought
ada Brush Company, the new piano fac- j Moncton, March 26—(Special)—Miss that both the dominion and the provincial 
tory, the blockite plant and the Lennox Pearl Louise, only daughter of Mr. and government8 would favor the construc-
automobile factory which is to be of Mrs. Harvey S. Steeves, passed away this tion of the iine for its entire proposed ™ i on o', , , -
concrete and of considerable size. ! evening at her parents’ home, Wesley.* th He thought that a connection , Jemseg, March 22 I he funeral of the

These enterprises together with private ; street, after a lengthy illness. She was ith line crossing the state of Maine lat® R^v‘ C. Townsend, of St. John,
buildings and the development to be car- nineteen years old, and had a large circle ■ DroVe satisfactory, as it would give took place m the Baptist cemetery, The
ried on by real estate operators, will mean of young friends who deeply regret her N Brunswick a short line to upper Narrows, on Inday afternoon. The Ber
the expenditure of perhaps $4,000,000, com- death. Besides her parents she is survived Panada v^ce ,€ c:mrc 1 was conducted by the
mencing this spring, m addition to the by three brothers, two at home and a .. ' ]d b mistake in his opinion to Rev- C- G- Pm™mbe, of Jemseg. the ser-
government work in Courtenay Bay, and third, Sutton, taking a course of music m ad t the re80iutl0n proposed by Mr. mon wa.s preached by the Rev. \\ Owen, 
assures St. John a very prominent place i London. I Michaud until the approximate cost of the °f The Narrows During the touchingly
on the building map of Canada for several ' --------- ! br d„e was known beautiful sermon from Psalm 42: 8, many
years to come. : Mra. A. H. Campbell. Mr CaVvell gave a history of the Yal- °f the congregation were overcome by

, V* 8 . • v V- u haJ Wn emotion. At the close of the service the™ W an ^ - , Wednesday, Mar. 27. ley Railway negotiation,■ ■which had been sleep 0n Beloved Sleep and
Michigan to Vote on Woman Suf- ! The death of Mrs. Campbell, wife of started and carried almost to completion T* Regt

rag’e- Alex H. Campbell of A. Campbell & Son by the late Liberal governmçn . e sai. ^ the grave, which is next to that of
Lansing, Mich., March 28—The house occurred at 2.30 o’clock yesterday after- that Mr, Hazen an r n,lf his daughter, the Rev. C. G. Pincombe,

this afternoon ,by a vote of 75 to 19, passed noon after an illness lasting only a week, several times shown a i is took the committal part, and Rev. W.
the bill providing for a vote at the fall The cause was acute rheumatism which the road through to » Hazen to 0wen< the Pra>'er> aftar which the hymn
election on a constitutional amendment affected the heart. Mrs. Campbell who was thought that e * ■ Shall We Gather At The River, wae sung,
granting woman suffrage. The bill now a daughter of Mrs and the late John R. accept Mr Michaud . ' There were several beautiful floral tributes
goes to the governor for his signature. Macfarlane, is survived by her husband, | other evidenct: ot this. placed upon the casket by loving friends.
Governor Osborne recommended the pas- one daughter, her motner, three brothers— He d d n°t see > - , insisted' 0ne remarkable th,n8 at the funeral was
sage of the bill. S Messrs W. C„ J. R„ and Harold,-and Hemming should hare all àlong 'nsisted I see- tw0 Englishmen conducting the

! two sisters—the Misses Macfarlane, all of upon making the con rat : funeral services of a third Englishman.
’ this city. Her death occurred at the res.- struction of this road with an American j

builder. He believed that Mr. Gould all

LIBERAL* FEAR JOKER
ABOUT VALLEY ROAD

000.

The Begrinning.
There is no surer sign of the growth of 

trade than in the building of elevators, 
and it is within the memory of young men 
when the first elevator was built at Sand 
Point for the use of the C. P. R. about 
the year 1893. It was not until two years 
later, after strong pressure had been 
brought to bear on the Conservative gov
ernment, and the local members, although 
Conservative, had threatened to resign, 
that the Beaver Line was subsidized to the 
extent of $25,000 and the first steamers 
left the port in the winter of 1895-96.

When the policy of carrying Canadian 
trade through Canadian ports was laid 
down by the Laurier government, and 
other steamship lines were subsidized to 

to St. John, the small elevator built

It found Sir X
the Liberal majority i: 
m8 guard over the atb 
treasury and vindicate 
lights of the 
of the

original Valley railway 
it jeopardized the interests of the pi ev
ince, and he was glad that the bill passed 
at this session and under which operations 

to be commenced, had the same pro
visions as were in part 2 of former bill.

acts, however, of 
should not frel

: company
ing for no return, a 
would have been made. There was 
provision in the bill to fix freight rant 
coal shipments. Coal was a commodity 
which was moved very cheaply, an :

carried coal to Montreal, t: t 
the Gibson-Minto por-

provinc] 
consumers to bel 

ed on all matters re] 
creases.

These three issues, | 
have been the vital is] 
"ere sharply emphasizd 
ation which held the | 
m^tic deadlock all da] 
P^rture of his royal hi 
Hall by half an hour 1 
final hasty revision off 
°f the speech from thl

FUNERAL0F REV. C. W.T0WNSEND

There were some
the company 
freight returns
tion would be very small. The go verm: 
should have exercised a little mon 
and attention in carrying out this pi

______ ______ His (Bentley’s) course in
w ____j of the other with the Valley Railway had always 1- •
interested. That bill was of such consistent, and he had always J- 

character that he had been informed in safeguard the interests of the hJ 
private conversation Dy one of the hon- Honorauie gentlemen opposite - 
orable gentlemen opposite that the gov- compare the present project wini 
ernment had a lot of trouble to whip its ! brought in by Dr. Pugsley preu 1 

that occasion and I the building of the road to t ci’
Everybody knew that Dr. Pugsley s !"

... , , i L _ i 4.1. „ liiUliN

which this government 
very proud and one was that i <specting 
the Albertite Oil, Light Can nul Coal 
Co., which had been amended so as to 
place one company, which had been inter
ested in the property in a position of ad
vantage, to the detriment ■

in 1893 was found to be inadequate and 
the C. P. R. began in 1897 the construction 
»f the larger elevator on the West Side.

Owing to the enormous increase in the 
Western wheat crop there has been con
gestion all along the line this year result
ing in great loss and suffering in the West 
tnd in providing another larger elevator 
»n the West Side, doubling the present 
capacity, the C. P. R. is preparing for 
heavier traffic and has shown great faith 
in the future of St. John as the shipping 
port of Canada.

The new elevator will cost a lot of 
while the new hardwood wharf and

company
Senate Stood tà I'

private conversation by I he Liberal majorit 
standing on what it b. 
constitutional and pul 
lbe b‘lls providing for 

the *1,000,000 voted 
Pvovements to be distri
Vi the minister of rails
'he appointment of ;» 
’•mesa instructed to r 
hands paid to sliarehol 
auch shareholders, the 
and the total producti

supporters into line on 
have them support that bill. XkVCIJ'UUUJ ,

osition had been that if the bonds - # 
been guaranteed for the consti 
the line to Centreville, the Canadian 

would construct the

Depleting Crown Lands. UCtl'I

Increased territorial revenue was in his 
opinion the result of an increased lumber 

The territorial revenue increased
them Railway 
maining portion of the line 
through connection.

Mr. Bentley moved the adjoin nm 
the debate, which was made the oi 
the day for tomorrow.

Mr. Cyr gave notice of enquiry 
ing the purchase of property in 
county by the government.

Mr. Baxter, on behalf of 
presented the report of thc roiy 
committee.

The house adjourned at 6 o clock

$100,000 from 1909 to 1910 and the govern
ment must either admit that cut had been 
increased or else they had failed to col
lect $100,000 of revenue in 1909 which, ac
cording to their own statements, was just
ly due this province.

The same was true of this year, only 
| to a greater degree. It was ridiculous for

that

money
pv are house, for which tenders were called 
oy the late government, will add another 
900,000 to the expenditure on the West 

_ ide.
The Union Foundry & Machine Com 

has already made good progress on 
building costing some thousands of

Virginia Bandit Captured. ; dence of her mother 61 Queen street and . J t ...... .
Hillsville, Va., March 28-Claude Swan- the funeral will take place from that ad- a'°n8 was determined to build to Andover j 

son Allen, one of the outlaws charged dress. Much sympathy will be felt lor and Presque Isle, instead o o a comma- ,
with the court house assassination on the family in their sudden bereavement. | tion with tlm Transcontinental Grand ; .°frJb^best^known_ foreign
March 14, was captured today by a posse
headed by Detective Payne. He was arm-1 Rev. George Henry,
ed but made no resistance, and had been
living on bread and water. He will be* Boston, March 26 The death is announc-1 
brought here tonight. *d at Morris (N. Y.), of Rev. George lost.

years past in all ca 
l,ons for tariff increase
Providing for the gif, ,.
f -borthern Ontario Ri 
"°1» the federal 
"instruction of a raiiwa 
,lx years and on which 
raped large annual div

« construction.

Noted Missionary Dead.
Toronto, March 28—Rev. John B. Mc-

d-
Madawa- *

Falls and that the New Brunswick auth- missionaries in Canada, died today at his 
orities were well aware of this and were 1 late residence, 193 Robert street, after a

short illness. He was seventy years old, honorable gentlemen opposite
_   J ...nn o » 4 1. — i X.. . U .. , .4 i „4- - -. . . tV,o /-.lit- llQjl TIaI VlPPTl 1 fUThf

treas
pan y 
i new
lollars for the enlargement of their 
business. In Lancaster the Partington

i satisfied. , - ^ .
Mr. Michaud’s amendment was declared and was one of the pioneer Baptist mis- the cut had not been increased, it they

1 eionaries in India. wished the country to oeneve that they
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